
Let us continue to start 
the day with exercise – it 

makes your body and 
mind feel great :)

Year 3 Staff will be 
doing it along with you!!!!

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1X
T0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ



SPaG - Spelling Punctuation 
and Grammar
This Week's Focus : Capital Letters and Full Stops

Task : Re- write these words in the correct order to make a sentence. Use

Capital letters and full stops.

purple favourite miss colour bailey's is

southerby pet skinny-pig has a mrs

jones darcy dog has a called miss

cleghorn MFL mrs teaches 3J to

Don't forget to
include capital
letters for names!



Maths

Complete page 3 in your Year 3 
work booklet! - Ordering 
numbers. We looked at 
ascending and descending on 
Monday but here is a reminder

Ascending - the numbers get bigger (go UP!)
Descending - the numbers get smaller (go DOWN!)

Sumdog Challenge!
We have set up a sumdog maths 
challenge to complete 200 maths 
questions by 2pm!



English -
Hogwarts Castle information text

Thank you for sending in your introductory paragraphs for your 
Hogwarts information texts yesterday! We were so impressed with all of them!

An information text has a title, your title is 'Hogwarts Castle' so today I would 
like you to write that above your introductory paragraph.

Next task: you will be writing a subheading (which is a title for a paragraph but 
not the main title) underneath your introductory paragraph.

You can choose one of these for your subheading (Feel free to do more than one 
or to make up your own)

• The Potions classes at Hogwarts Castle (talk about potion making, common 
ingredients – you can make them up and be as gross as you want) e.g. Eye of 
newt, toe of frog.

• The food at Hogwarts Castle

• The Teachers at Hogwarts Castle

• The Activities/games at Hogwarts Castle (You could write about quidditch)

• The Four houses of Hogwarts Castle (Gryffindor, Slytherin, Hufflepuff, 
Ravenclaw)

Then write a paragraph underneath which is few sentences (in the third person 
– don't use 'I' or 'me') about the subheading you have chosen.

This Photo by Unknown author is licensed under CC BY-SA.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hogwarts
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


Just for fun!
Can you crack the code and read the secret 
message?


